Mrs. Moulton’s Class News
Week of November 30, 2020
Reading

Spelling Words

Each week we will have a
different focus for
reading.
Story: Dr. Seuss
Comprehension Focus:
Text and Graphic Features
Genre: Biography
Phonics Focus: short e
with s blends

This weeks
spelling focus
will be:
~short e words
with s blends
(sled, slot, strap,
spell, swell, speck)

Dates to Remember

Nov. 30th~ Welcome Back!
Dec. 1st~ Dental Sealant
clinic starts for those who
turned in permission slips.
Dec. 4th~ Wahooz Star
charts due to Mr. Sprague

Sight Words:
1. was
2. read
3. draw 4. pictures
5. write 6. after

Writing

Each week we will be writing
in our journals as well as
focusing on a specific
grammar topic.
Grammar: Singular and
plural nouns

Science

This month in science we
will continue our unit
called Spinning Sky. This
unit helps students
develop the idea that the
sun, moon and stars
change position in the
sky in ways that are fun
to watch and predict.
There are many fun
lessons and experiments
that we will be doing!

Math

In math this week we are
beginning Module 2. In
Module 2 we will be learning
about the introduction to
place value through
Addition and Subtraction.

This Week
*I hope you all had a wonderful
and enjoyable Thanksgiving!
*It’s starting to be that time of
year again, please send your
students to school with a warm
jacket. Let me know if your student
needs help getting a warm coat.
Peregrine has lots of resources.

*Please remember to read 15-20
min each night. Dec. reading logs
are coming home today and will
be due back after Christmas
Break. Students earn a prize
Place Value is Key in
and a book. Thanksgiving reading
understanding how numbers challenge pages were due today and
will be accepted tomorrow too.
work and build upon

themselves.

*Please have your student Thanks Mrs. Moulton
getting onto to Reflex
daily to get their Green
Light.

Ask your student about Subject and Predicate!

